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INTRODUCTION
Dental caries is ubiquitous worldwide, causing dental pain and 
tooth loss in the population. If left untreated, dental caries can 
progress into the pulp, resulting in severe pain and infection, 
leading to premature exfoliation of primary teeth and affecting the 
permanent teeth. The most commonly used procedure in paediatric 
endodontics is pulpectomy, which aims to restore the form and 
function of primary teeth to prevent these problems [1]. According 
to the AAPD, pulpectomy is a root canal procedure for irreversibly 
infected or necrotic pulp tissue due to caries or trauma [2]. The 
purpose of pulpectomy is to maintain arch length, preserve occlusal 
function, and promote the eruption of permanent teeth [3,4].

Endodontic treatment is performed to control infection in the root 
canals and promote the healing of periapical tissues [5]. This 
objective is achieved through biomechanical instrumentation and 
canal irrigation [6]. Cleaning and shaping of the root canals are 
critical aspects of endodontic therapy, aiming to remove all pulp 
tissue, bacteria, and bacterial toxins from the root canal system [7].

Rotary nickel-titanium (Ni-Ti) systems have been developed to 
preserve the original canal shape and are widely used in permanent 
teeth due to reduced instrumentation time in curved molar root 
canals and enhanced patient comfort [8-10].

Barr ES et al., introduced rotary instruments in paediatric 
endodontics, highlighting that the inherent flexibility of these files 
allows them to preserve the anatomy of curved canals in primary 
molars [11]. They concluded that using Ni-Ti rotary files in root 
canal preparation was cost-effective, time-saving, and resulted in 

predictable and uniform fillings [12]. Kuo C et al., suggested that 
a rotary file with modified dimensions (length, taper, and tip size) 
would be more beneficial for pulpectomy in primary teeth [13].

Various designs of Ni-Ti rotary instruments are available in the market. 
Manufacturers have modified their designs to enhance the cleaning 
efficiency of root canal preparations, simplify the procedure, and 
reduce instrumentation time. Some of the commercially available 
paediatric rotary files include Kedo-STM, Kedo-SGTM, Kedo-SG 
BlueTM (India), Prime-PedoTM (India), DXL-Pro PedoTM (India), Pro AF 
Baby GoldTM (India), NeolixTM (France), Denco® Kids files (China), and 
Sani® Kid rotary files (China).

The Kedo-SG BlueTM file system has an innovative feature of the 
triangular cross-section with variably variable taper design (4-8%) 
and tip diameter, facilitating efficient root canal wall preparation. The 
Kedo-SG BlueTM rotary files are a single file system that includes 
D1, E1, and U1 files, with a total length of 16 mm and a working 
area (cutting flutes) of 12 mm in length [Table/Fig-1]. These files are 
made of heat-treated NiTi with an additional titanium oxide coating 
formed through special thermomechanical processing, providing 
increased flexibility, enhanced safety, and improved resistance to 
cyclic fatigue, with 75% greater resistance to cyclic fatigue. This 
design reduces the chances of instrument fracture [14].

Another paediatric rotary system, the Prime PedoTM, consists of four 
files: Starter, P1, P2, and Endosonic file. The Prime PedoTM file system 
includes the Starter file (8% taper, 16 mm), P1 file (#15, 6% taper, 
18 mm), P2 file (#25, 6% taper, 18 mm), and endodontic file (2% taper, 
18 mm). The length markings on the file are as follows: 12 mm up 
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: The success of root canal procedures depends 
on cleaning and shaping of canals. There are several 
instrumentation techniques available for root canal preparation. 
Recently, exclusive rotary file systems called Kedo-SG Blue and 
Prime-Pedo have been introduced for root canal preparation in 
primary teeth. The inherent flexibility of these files allows them 
to preserve the anatomy of curved canals in primary molars.

Aim: To compare the instrumentation time, obturation time, and 
quality of obturation using two paediatric rotary file systems, 
Kedo-SG BlueTM and Prime-PedoTM, in mandibular primary 
molars.

Materials and Methods: A randomised clinical trial was conducted 
in the outpatient Department of Paediatric and Preventive Dentistry, 
Narayana Dental College and Hospital, Nellore Andhra Pradesh, 
India, from February 1, 2019 to January 20, 2020. Fifty primary 
molars with necrotic pulp were included and randomly divided into 
two groups, with 25 teeth in each group. Group 1 and Group 2 

were instrumented with Kedo-SG BlueTM and Prime-PedoTM, 
respectively. The time taken for instrumentation and obturation 
was noted in minutes, and the quality of root canal filling was 
recorded as optimal, underfilled, or overfilled. The data were 
statistically analysed using an independent Student’s t-test for time 
measurements and a Chi-square test for the quality of obturation.

Results: There was a statistically significant difference in 
instrumentation time and obturation time between the two 
groups (p-value=0.009; 0.011). The Kedo-SG BlueTM rotary 
system showed a better quality of obturation compared to the 
Prime-PedoTM rotary system, although the difference was not 
statistically significant (p-value=0.22).

Conclusion: The Kedo-SG BlueTM rotary system demonstrated 
shorter instrumentation and obturation times, as well as a higher 
number of optimally filled canals compared to the Prime-PedoTM 
rotary system. Therefore, the Kedo-SG BlueTM rotary system 
exhibited better clinical performance in primary molars than the 
Prime-PedoTM rotary system.
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[Table/Fig-1]: (a) Kedo-SG BlueTM Rotary files Rotary; (b) Prime PedoTM Rotary 
files.

to the flutes, 13 mm stopper above the flutes, 14 mm marker ring 
present, and 15 mm above this mark, with a marker ring at 16 mm 
[Table/Fig-1]. As a result, a ruler or scale is not required to align the 
stopper for repeatedly setting the working length. The Prime PedoTM 
files have a gold treatment and controlled memory, which allows 
them to be centered in the curved canals of primary molars [15].

Existing literature does not provide any studies comparing the Kedo-
SG BlueTM and Prime PedoTM rotary systems. Therefore, the aim of 
this study was to compare the efficacy of these two rotary systems 
in primary molars. Hence this study was conducted to compare 
the instrumentation time between the rotary Kedo-SG BlueTM and 
Prime PedoTM filing techniques in primary molars along with the 
time taken for obturation with Metapex after instrumentation using 
either of the two rotary files and compare and analyse the quality of 
root canal filling with Metapex in primary molars instrumented using 
either of the two rotary files.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This double-blinded, two-parallel-arm quantitative study with a 
balanced allocation of a 1:1 ratio was conducted in the outpatient 
Department of Paediatric and Preventive Dentistry, as well as school 
dental health programs conducted by Narayana Dental College 
and Hospital, Nellore, Andhra Pradesh, India, from February 1, 
2019, to January 20, 2020. Ethical clearance was obtained from 
the institutional ethical committee (IEC Ref No: NDC/IECC/PEDO/
DISS/12-18/02), and the trial was registered in the Clinical Trials 
Registry-India (CTRI) (registration number CTRI/2019/08/020947 
given in August 2019). The parents or legal guardians were provided 
with an explanation of the clinical procedure, and informed consent 
was obtained from the parents of the participants before starting 
the procedure.

inclusion criteria: Healthy children irrespective of race or socio-
economic status, aged 4-9 years with indication of mandibular 
molars for pulpectomy, absence of internal or external pathological 
root resorption with atleast two-thirds of the root length present 
were included in the study by block randomisation technique.

exclusion criteria: Those children with any systemic illness, or 
tooth with perforated pulpal floor, extensive mobility,furcal abscess 
or presence of less than two-thirds of the root were excluded from 
the study.

Sample size calculation: Based on the requirement for the 
randomised clinical trial, a minimum sample of 49.6 was required 
with 80% power and a 5% error [16]. Therefore, the authors 
considered sample of 50 for this study.

The simple block randomised clinical trial included 50 primary 
mandibular molars from 50 children (25 boys and 25 girls) [Table/
Fig-2]. Among the 50 primary mandibular molars, there were 12 first 
molars and 38 second molars with carious lesions that indicated 
the need for pulpectomy. The teeth were divided into two groups 
(n=25 in each group) based on the paediatric rotary systems used.

[Table/Fig-2]: CONSORT flow chart.

The two groups were divided according to the interventions:

•	 Group i: Instrumented with Kedo-SG BlueTM using a standard 
protocol [14].

•	 Group ii: Instrumented with Prime PedoTM using a modified 
protocol [13].

Procedure
A single operator performed all the procedures in a single-visit 
treatment, following the manufacturer’s instructions. An intraoral 
investigation with periapical radiographs of the indicated tooth for 
pulpectomy was obtained before the start of the clinical procedure. 
Pulpectomy was performed on the selected molars under appropriate 
local anaesthesia using 2% lignocaine with 1:200,000 adrenaline, 
and the tooth was isolated using a rubber dam. After assessing both 
subjective and objective signs of the action of local anaesthesia, a 
no.4 carbide bur was used to remove caries, and access opening 
was performed using a high-speed aerator. The pulp tissue in the 
pulp chamber was removed using a round bur, and the canals were 
located using a DG16 endodontic explorer (Hu-Friedy Mfg. Co. LLC). 
Pulpal tissue was then extirpated from the root canals using barbed 
broaches. A No.10 size K-file (Dentsply Maillefer, OK, USA) was used 
to check the root canal’s patency, and a No.15 K-file was placed into 
each canal to determine the canal length. The working length was 
determined using the radiographic technique, with the file positioned 
1 millimeter short of the apex.

In Group I (n=25), the root canals were instrumented with Kedo-
SG BlueTM rotary files using a crown-down technique with a lateral 
brushing motion. The canal working length was determined using 
a No.15 K-file. The D1 rotary file (red colour-coded, tip diameter 
0.25, VV taper) was used to instrument the narrow mesiobuccal 
and mesiolingual canals. The E1 rotary file (blue colour-coded, tip 
diameter 0.30, VV taper) was used to instrument the wider distal 
canals to the full working length. The instrumentation was performed 
at a speed of 300 rpm and torque of 2.2 N.cm using the ENDO-
MATE DT (NSK, Nakanishi Inc., Japan), following the manufacturer’s 
instructions (Reeganz Dental Care Pvt., Ltd., India).

In Group II (n=25), the root canals were instrumented with Prime 
PedoTM paediatric rotary files using a crown-down technique. The 
Kuo’s protocol [13] was modified in this study to standardise the 
number of rotary files used during instrumentation. The P1 file (#15, 
6% taper, 18 mm) was used to instrument the narrower canals 
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(mesiobuccal and mesiolingual), and the P2 file (#25, 6% taper, 18 
mm) was used for the wider distal canals. The instrumentation was 
performed using the ENDO-MATE DT (NSK, Nakanishi Inc., Japan) 
at a rotational speed of 300 rpm and torque of 2.4 N/cm, following 
the manufacturer’s instructions (Sky International Enterprises, India).

During instrumentation, each file was used gently with an in-and-
out brushing motion, and each canal was irrigated with 2 mL of 
normal saline after instrumentation in both groups. For both 
groups, during instrumentation, each canal was lubricated with 
Ethylenediaminetetraacetic Acid (EDTA) to remove the smear layer 
and smoothen the canals, preventing file fracture within curved 
canals. A digital stopwatch was used to record the instrumentation 
time for each group in minutes. The timer was started, which 
included the total instrumentation time of the used files, excluding 
the time for irrigation between files, in order to assess the accurate 
time needed for instrumentation in each group. An operator noted 
the corresponding instrumentation time for each group.

After the last irrigation, the canals were dried with sterile paper points 
and obturated with Metapex material during the same appointment. 
The Metapex material was gently pushed into the canals using 
cotton pellets. The time taken for obturation was also recorded 
using the same digital stopwatch in minutes. Excess material was 
removed, and the coronal space was filled with conventional Glass 
ionomer cement.

Post-operative radiographs were taken, and an investigator and two 
paediatric dentists assessed the quality of obturation as optimal, 
underfilled, or overfilled based on the criteria established by Coll JA 
and Sadrian R (1996) [17]. Stainless steel crowns (3M, ESPE, USA) 
were placed as the final restoration in all the pulpotomised teeth 
to prevent restoration fracture and microleakage. The crowns were 
placed within seven days after obturation in the second appointment, 
as some younger children could not tolerate long appointments. 
Therefore, in the second visit, all the crowns were placed in all the 
children to ensure a standardised procedure [Table/Fig-3,4].

analysis was conducted to assess the reliability of the observations/
data by Cronbach’s alpha value and Kappa value was calculated to 
measure the concordance or agreement between the observations 
recorded by the blinded examiners.

RESULTS
Fifty primary mandibular molars from 50 children aged between 
4-9 years were included in the study. The mean age of the children 
was 6.8±0.8 years in the Kedo-SG BlueTM group and 6.5±1.0 years 
in the Prime-PedoTM group [Table/Fig-5].

[Table/Fig-3]: Pre-treatment and post-treatment with SSC crowns in Kedo-SG 
BlueTM files.

[Table/Fig-4]: Pre-treatment and post-treatment with SSC crowns in Prime-PedoTM 
files.

age (years)
Group 1 

 (kedo-SG BlueTm)
Group 2 

(prime  pedoTm) p-value

Mean±SD 6.8±0.8 6.5±1.0
p=0.247

Median (Range) (5.0-8.0) (5.0-8.0)

[Table/Fig-5]: The mean age and standard deviation distribution in each group.

Gender distribution kedo-SG BlueTm prime-peDOTm p-value

Male 13 12
0.77

Female 12 13

[Table/Fig-6]: The gender distribution in each group.
Chi-square exact test

The Kedo-SG BlueTM group consisted of 13 boys and 12 girls, while 
the Prime-PedoTM group had 12 boys and 13 girls. There was no 
statistically significant difference in gender distribution between the 
two groups (p-value=0.77) [Table/Fig-6].

Group Sample (n) mean±SD (min) median (range) p-value

Kedo-SG BlueTM 25 1.76±0.33 1.58 (1.34-2.31)
0.009*

Prime-PEDOTM 25 2.03±0.37 2.09 (1.45-2.65)

[Table/Fig-7]: Comparison of mean values of instrumentation time between the 
groups.
*=Significant, independent student’s t-test 

Group Sample (n) mean±SD median (range) p-value

Kedo-SG BlueTM 25 1.04±0.26 1.09 (0.56-1.37)
0.011*

Prime-PEDOTM 25 1.21±0.19 1.22 (0.59-1.56)

[Table/Fig-8]: Comparison of mean values of obturation time among between the 
groups using Independent Student’s t-test.
*=Significant, Independent Student’s t-test

The obturation time was also found to be significantly less in the 
Kedo-SG BlueTM group compared to the Prime-PedoTM group 
(p-value <0.05) [Table/Fig-8]. Regarding the quality of obturation, 
there was no statistically significant difference observed between 
the Kedo-SG BlueTM and Prime-PedoTM groups (p-value=0.486) 
[Table/Fig-9-11].

In this study, both the participants and the assessing reviewers 
were blinded to the technique used. Since both rotary systems 
have distinguishable characteristics, they could not be confounded 
to the operator, thus minimising bias.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Data were collected using predesigned case record forms and entered 
into Microsoft Excel sheets. Statistical analysis was conducted 
using independent Student’s t-test for continuous parameters and 
Chi-square tests for categorical parameters to determine statistical 
significance. The statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 
version 20.0 software (IBM Corp., Somers, NY, USA). A reliability 

When comparing the mean instrumentation time between the two 
groups using an independent Student’s t-test, it was found that the 
Kedo-SG BlueTM group had significantly less instrumentation time 
compared to the Prime-PedoTM group (p-value=0.009) [Table/Fig-7].

Group Sample (n) underfilled Optimal Overfilled p-value

Kedo-SG BlueTM 25 0 23 (92%) 2 (8%)

0.22Prime PedoTM 25 1(4%) 19 (76%) 5 (20%)

Total 50 01 (2%) 42 (84%) 07 (14%)

[Table/Fig-9]: Comparison of obturation quality between the two groups.
NS: Not significant; Chi-square exact test

DISCUSSION
The field of dentistry is continuously evolving with the introduction of 
advanced technology, allowing dental professionals to provide the 
best services to their patients. Each year, innovative technologies 
emerge in the dental field, improving patient comfort worldwide.

Root canal preparation can be performed using hand instruments 
such as files, reamers, drills, and rotary files. However, hand 
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Therefore, in the present study, the authors compared the 
instrumentation time, obturation time, and quality of obturation using 
the Kedo-SG BlueTM and Prime-PedoTM rotary file systems, which 
are specifically designed for paediatric patients. Previous studies by 
Kuo CI et al., used a combination of a manual file and two ProtaperTM 
instruments (S.X. and S2) and concluded that the modified protocol 
was effective for root canal preparation in primary molars [13]. Other 
studies have also reported clinical success in primary molars using 
a modified protocol with ProTaper files [13,19,20]. In the present 
study, the authors modified the instrumentation protocols for the 
Prime-Pedo rotary systems (P1, P2) to ensure safe and efficient 
use of rotary files in root canal preparation for primary molars. 
Additionally, the authors modified Kuo’s protocol in this study to 
standardise the number of rotary files used during instrumentation 
and prevent bias when calculating the instrumentation time.

In the current study, the preparation time included both the time for 
instrumentation and the time required for canal irrigation. However, 
the time taken for changing files was excluded.

The mean instrumentation time for the Kedo-SG Blue group was 
1.76±0.33, while for the Prime PedoTM group it was 2.03±0.37. 
The Kedo-SG Blue group had significantly less instrumentation 
time. The duration of instrumentation is influenced by the technique 
employed and the type of instruments used [14]. In paediatric rotary 
endodontics, reducing the instrumentation time is crucial as it can 
positively impact a child’s behaviour and cooperation during dental 
treatment. It also helps to minimise operator and patient fatigue 
due to shorter working time and improves treatment quality [21]. 
This finding regarding instrumentation time is consistent with the 
results of a study by Priyadarshini P et al., [14], who concluded 
that the mean instrumentation time for Kedo SG-Blue was shorter. 
The reduced instrumentation time in the Kedo SG-Blue group can 
be attributed to the file’s reduced stress due to its triangular cross-
section, which minimises contact areas with dentin [22]. This design 
provides higher flexibility and potential fatigue resistance. Increased 
fatigue resistance can reduce the risk of rotary file fracture in curved 
root canals of primary molars [23]. Similar results have been reported 
in other studies [24-27].

This study is the first to compare two paediatric rotary systems in 
terms of obturation time. The mean obturation time for the Kedo-
SG Blue system was (1.04±0.26), which was lower than the Prime-
PedoTM system (1.21±0.19). Both rotary systems demonstrated a 
statistically significant difference in obturation time.

These findings are in line with a study conducted by Ochoa-Romero 
T et al., who concluded that the use of the rotary technique in 
primary teeth reduced obturation time in 68% of cases [28]. Similar 
results were also reported by Babaji P et al., and Morankar R et 
al., where they found that rotary files had shorter obturation times 
compared to manual K-Files [26,29]. 

The ultimate goal of root canal treatment is to create a fluid-tight 
seal throughout the entire length of the root canal system, from the 
coronal opening to the apical termination. Therefore, the success 
of root canal treatment in primary teeth depends on achieving 
complete obturation of the canal space [29].

The quality of obturation is a critical factor in determining the 
success of pulpectomy [30]. A higher conicity of the root canal 
shape allows for easier placement of the filling material and facilitates 
condensation. This shape also helps in retaining the material inside 
the canal, preventing apical extrusion of the filling material. This is 
crucial because clinical research studies analysing the quality of 
filling in pulpectomies have shown high success rates with optimally 
and underfilled canals, regardless of the material used. However, 
there is a significant decrease in success rates when overfilling 
occurs, irrespective of the material used. Other factors that can 

instrumentation techniques are time-consuming and can result in 
iatrogenic errors. As trends change, there has been a growing focus 
on making pulpectomy procedures more efficient and time-saving 
[17]. Rotary instrumentation has made significant advancements 
in the field of endodontics, including its application in paediatric 
dentistry [18].

[Table/Fig-11]: Quality of obturation in Group-II (Prime PedoTM).

[Table/Fig-10]: Quality of obturation in Group-I (Kedo-SG BlueTM).
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influence the success of treatment include previous pulp pathology 
and resorption [31].

In this study, the quality of obturation was assessed using the criteria 
established by Coll JA and Sadrian R (1996). Their study reported 
an overall significant success rate for teeth (incisors and molars) 
that were filled to the apex (89%) or filled short (87%), compared to 
teeth that were overfilled, which had a success rate of 58% [17]. It 
is important to note that achieving a tight apical seal is not always 
possible in primary teeth after pulpectomy, even in cases where the 
pulpectomy is considered successful [32].

In the present study, regarding the quality of obturation, 2 (8%) 
teeth were overfilled, 23 (92%) teeth were optimally filled, and no 
teeth were underfilled in the Kedo-SG Blue group. In the Prime-
PedoTM group, 19 (76%) teeth were optimally filled, 5 (20%) teeth 
were overfilled, and 1 (4%) tooth was underfilled. However, there 
was no statistically significant difference observed between the two 
rotary systems. The Kedo-SG Blue group showed superior quality 
of root canal filling. This may be attributed to the progressively 
increased taper, which results in higher cervical enlargement and 
restricted apical preparation. Additionally, the increased flexibility 
of the Kedo-SG Blue files aids in negotiating even the narrowest 
canals and adapting to the primary canal curvature. The additional 
titanium oxide coating of the file also contributes to a smoother flow 
of obturating material and optimal quality of obturation [14].

The results of this study were similar to the study conducted by 
Priyadarshini P et al., who reported that 80% of teeth were optimally 
filled, 20% were overfilled, and none were underfilled with Kedo-
SG Blue [14]. Similar findings were also reported in other studies 
[24,26,27,33-36].

In this study, for the prime Pedo group, 76% of teeth were optimally 
filled, 20% were overfilled, and 4% were underfilled. However, 
Ghadge S et al., reported that 3.8% were underfilled, which is 
consistent with the present study, while 96.2% of teeth were optimally 
filled and none were overfilled, which is inconsistent with this study 
findings. [37] This discrepancy can be attributed to variations in 
operator skill, irrigating solution, and the type of obturating material 
used. Similar studies from the literature have been compared in 
[Table/Fig-12] [14,15,30,38,39].

The Prime PedoTM group exhibited the highest number of overfilled 
canals compared to the Kedo-SG BlueTM group. This difference may 
be attributed to variations in working length, as well as the gradual 

S. no. author’s name and year place of study number of subjects File systems compared parameters  assessed Conclusion 

1 Priyadarshini P et al., (2020) [14] India
60 primary 
mandibular molars

Kedo-SG blue
Kedo-S 
Kedo-SH
Hand h files 

Instrumentation time and 
obturation quality

Reduced instrumentation 
time and superior obturation 
quality seen in kedo-SG 
Blue file 

2 Lakshmanan L et al., (2020) [30] India
45 primary 
mandibular molars

Kedo-S
Reciprocating files, k file

Obturation quality and 
instrumentation time 

Kedo-s rotary files provide 
better quality of root 
canal filling and reduced 
instrumentation time 

3 Ramazani N et al., (2016) [39] Iran
64 extracted primary 
mandibular molars 

K file 
Mtwo continuous motion 
and reciproc motion 

Preparation time and 
shaping ability

Mtwo reciproc motion has 
better shaping ability and 
less time 

4 Katge F et al., (2019) [15] India
54 extracted primary 
molars 

Prime pedoTM

DXL-ProTM

H file
Cleaning efficacy

Paediatric files show better 
cleaning efficacy compared 
to H files 

5 Ramezanali F et al., (2015) [38] Iran 
100 extracted 
primary mandibular 
molars 

Mtwo rotary system and 
hand K-file 

Instrumentation time and 
cleaning efficacy 

No difference in cleaning 
efficacy in both files but time 
was reduced in Mtwo file 

6 Present study India 
50 Primary 
mandibular molar 

Kedo-SG Blue and 
Prime-PedoTM

Instrumentation time 
and Obturation time and 
quality of quality

Kedo-SG BlueTM rotary 
system shows less 
instrumentation time, 
obturation time, and the 
highest number of optimum 
filled canals than the Prime-
PedoTM rotary system

[Table/Fig-12]: Comparison of previous studies [14,15,30,38,39].

taper design of each file. It is important to note that when working 
with rotary files, exceeding the working length should be avoided 
due to their conicity.

Calcium hydroxide-based obturating materials possess beneficial 
properties such as bio-absorbability, anti-bacterial activity, induction 
of mineralised tissue formation, activation of alkaline phosphatase, 
collagen synthesis, and the ability to hydrolyse bacterial endotoxin 
[36,40-42]. Additionally, iodoform-based materials resorb within two 
weeks if pushed beyond the apex, and their rate of resorption is 
faster than that of the root [43]. Therefore, in the present study, 
although the Prime PedoTM group had more overfilled canals than 
the Kedo-SG BlueTM group, it does not hinder the eruption of 
permanent teeth or cause any foreign body reaction.

Paediatric patients often have limited mouth opening, making 
it challenging to use longer instruments. To address this issue, 
paediatric rotary files were specifically designed with shorter lengths. 
These files offer several advantages when working with paediatric 
patients, including ease of operation, reduced chairside time, 
improved debris and tissue removal, increased patient cooperation, 
and effective cleaning and shaping of canals.

It is important to note that the procedure is technique-sensitive 
and relies on the experience of the operator and cooperation of the 
child. Therefore, caution should be exercised when generalising the 
results obtained with these rotary instruments to clinical practice.

Limitation(s)
The quality of obturation was assessed using 2D radiographs. 
However, the quality of obturation can be better evaluated using 
three-dimensional imaging. It is important to assess the clinical and 
radiographic success of pulpectomy procedures performed with 
different file systems through long-term follow-up.

CONCLUSION(S)
The instrumentation time was shorter for the Kedo-SG BlueTM 
rotary system compared to the Prime-PedoTM rotary system. 
Similarly, the obturation time was shorter for the Kedo-SG BlueTM 
rotary system than the Prime-PedoTM rotary system. The Kedo-
SG BlueTM rotary system exhibited the highest number of optimally 
filled canals, indicating that the cleaning efficacy of Kedo-SG BlueTM 
files was superior to that of Prime-PedoTM files. Therefore, based 
on this study, the Kedo-SG BlueTM paediatric rotary file system can 
be recommended for use in primary teeth to enhance root canal 
preparation and achieve good quality root canal filling.
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